
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

PETALUMA, CA, 94955

 

Phone: (707) 776-6855 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

This animal is available at Marin Humane Society\nEmail: 
adoptions@marinhumanesociety.org\nPlease do not 

contact North Bay\nKashi 274085\n\nBreed Domestic Short 
Hair\n\nSex Female\n\nColor Orange Tabby/

White\n\nWeight 7.6 lbs\n\nSpayed\n\nAge 2Yrs 2Mths 
2Wks\n\nWhere can you find me?\n\nI am at the Marin 
Humane location.\n\nYou can contact me by\n\nPhone 
(415) 506-6225\n\nAddress 171 Bel Marin Keys Blvd. 

Novato\n\nA Little Bit About Me\n\nKashi is currently in a 
foster home and NOT at the shelter. To make an 

appointment to meet Kashi, please call our adoption desk 
at 415.506.6225.\n\nKashi and her kittens arrived together 

at the shelter (all named after cereal!). With her 
motherhood duties far behind now, Kashi is looking for a 
calm and quiet home with shy cat experience. She will 

need an experienced guardian who has the time to take it 
slow and help build up her confidence with positive 

associations. Kashi does love attention--she just needs a 
calm, consistent and gentle approach. When we visit her 

she leans into our hands for petting, makes happy biscuits 
and even rolls to her side in enjoyment. With each visit, 

Kashi becomes more confident and we can see blossoming 
right in front of us!\n\nNow at her foster home, Kashis 

foster has these observations:\n\nKashi has the sweetest 
meow! She seeks out attention when I am in her space but 

doesnt venture upstairs to join myself and my husband. 
(She seems to prefer women over men). Kashi can startle 
easily but always returns when tempted with a Churu treat 
or the wand toy (she is very playful!). When I extend my 

hand to her--she will bump my hand to get petted, flop on 
her side and she purrs in enjoyment whenever we are 

together.\nAdoption Center: (415) 506-6225\nThe Marin 
Humane Society 171 Bel Marin Keys Blvd., Novato, 

California 94949\nEmail: 
adoptions@marinhumanesociety.org
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